Nacel offers you the opportunity to attend a French language course during your vacation. It is the ultimate way of becoming a language expert! You will travel on your own but transfers between the airport or train station is included.

France hides plenty of heritage treasures for you to discover, during your free time, after class! Take a chance to improve your language and cultural skills!

**ROUEN – 30 hours of French lessons – 1190€**

Rouen is famous for its history (medieval city), its beautiful landscapes, its fine regional cooking and of course the friendly welcome offered by the people. This North-West French city is the capital of Normandy. As you walk through the historical center, past half-timbered houses, you discover architectural treasures.

Our school is located near the city center of Rouen in the botanical gardens area.
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**MONTPELLIER – 30 hours of French lessons – 1190€**
Located in the Languedoc-Roussillon region, on the Mediterranean Sea, the sunshine city, is the 8th largest city of the country and is also the fastest growing city in France over the past 25 years. Furthermore, the city offers a beautiful historic center with narrow picturesque streets; many tree shaded cafés and also an interesting cultural life.

Our school is located in Montpellier city center.

**AMBOISE- 20 hours of French lessons – 1690€**
The impressive outline of its castle overlooking River Loire, the cosmopolitan spirit of its shopping streets, the feeling to be fully part of History, its lively Sunday market, its privileged location in the heart of the Chateaux of the Loire, its famous inhabitant Leonardo da Vinci, its way of life...so many reasons to discover, visit, love it! For a single day, 3 days or a week, art or history lovers, food lovers, nature lovers... you will all be fulfilled in Amboise Loire Valley.

**School vacation dates**
Fall : from October 18th to November 3rd, 2019
Winter : from February 7th, to February 23rd, 2020
Spring : from April 3rd to April 19th, 2020

Included in the 2 weeks price:
- Half-board accommodation in a host family from Friday evening week1 to Sunday morning week2
- Between 20 and 30 French lessons/week (depending on the school)
- School material
- 24h/7d emergency number contact

Not included in the price:
- Application fees (65 euros)
- Transfer from Verneuil to destination and back
- Pocket money
- Activities (you will be able to book and pay for the activities you are interested in)